LAWPS/Cesium Follow-Up

- Alternatives:
  - Boreholes
  - Offsite
  - Zeolite
  - Grout + Disposal
- Policy issues/impacts and regulatory implications
- Next Steps: IMs to revise flow chart & outline

WTP Communication Plan Follow-Up

- Use the four Work Plan topic areas to frame Communication Plan content
- Reference the April 2015 PIC discussion
- Next Steps: IM call

TWC Topic Additions for FY 2016 HAB Work Plan

- Disposition Pathways (DOE-HQ)
- Risk-Based Retrieval Performance Assessment Update
- System Plan
- Secondary Waste
- WIPP Regulatory Update

May

- TWC budget priorities
- WIPP update (potentially joint w/ RAP)
- Pulse Jet Mixer Results (tentative)
- Risk-based retrieval, IM update/discussion
- LAWPS/Cesium, IM update/discussion
- WTP Communication Plan, IM update/discussion
June

- Risk-based retrieval, IM update/discussion
- LAWPS/Cesium, IM update/discussion
- WTP Communication Plan, IM update/discussion

August

- TVAT Implementation Plan Update

FY 2015, Q4

- Safe by design/ Safety ethics (Safety culture)